Key goals towards national biosecurity include methods for analyzing pathogens, predicting their emergence, and developing countermeasures. These goals are served by studying bacterial genes that promote pathogenicity and the pathogenicity islands that mobilize them. Cyberinfrastructure promoting an island database advances this field and enables deeper bioinformatic analysis that may identify novel pathogenicity genes.
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NOMENCLATURE

Kpn2146
Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC BAA-2146
INTRODUCTION
Key goals towards national biosecurity include improved methods for identifying pathogens (natural or engineered), predicting their emergence, and developing vaccines and therapeutics. These goals could be achieved, in part, through a comprehensive analysis of bacterial genes that promote pathogenicity and the mobile DNA elements (pathogenicity islands) where such genes typically reside. Our current knowledge of bacterial pathogenicity genes is extremely limited, and typically based on painstaking laboratory study. Cyberinfrastructure such as an island database will advance this field and moreover provide a short list of potential pathogenicity genes in a new pathogen, enabling deeper bioinformatic island analysis that may allow positive identification of novel pathogenicity genes.
Multiple islands can accrue throughout a genome to combinatorially enhance or modulate pathogenicity. Diverse islands can even appear in tandem arrays at genomic integration hotspots, a configuration promoting inter-island recombination events that may produce new islands with novel gene combinations. An island database will enable an in-depth analysis of island genomic sites and arrangements, as well as their phylogenetic distributions, to shed light on how island mobility, evolution, and functional cooperation promote pathogenicity.
Comparing genomes within a bacterial species or genus divides their genes into either core (present in all strains in a species or genus group) or accessory (present in some strains and not others) components. Accessory genes often occur in clusters as mobile DNA segments termed islands, that can move between closely-or even distantly-related strains [1] . This mobility can often be ascribed to well known mechanisms: islands may move in the form of bacteriophage virus particles or through conjugation. Island genes themselves may in principle be divided into selfish genes (for island mobility and maintenance functions), and payload genes (that alter the phenotype of the island's bacterial host, improving host fitness through exploitation of an ecological niche). Genes that promote bacterial pathogenicity are a typical example of such payload genes, and islands that contain these are called pathogenicity islands (PAIs) [1] . Below, phyogenomic methods, i.e., phylogeny-based analyses of multiple whole genomes, are developed for visualizing and automatically determining genomic islands.
Island gene characterization presents several challenges. Although some island genes are large and show clear relationships to genes of known function, more often they are small and "hypothetical", i.e., without clear homology to known genes. A likely reason for this is that island genes should evolve more rapidly than core genes, because they are subject to major selective sweeps when they enter a new bacterial host, and because they tend to mobilize under stress conditions where DNA replication and repair can be unusually error prone and recombination can be unusually promiscuous. But there may be additional reasons for the difficulty in characterizing island genes. They may be undergoing decay if their function has not been required in recent hosts. In a more intriguing hypothesis counter to Jacob's "tinkerer" model of evolution [2] , islands may be random sequence cauldrons where new (pathogenicity) proteins are forged. The proposed research program is expected to reveal genomic, post-genomic and other bioinformatic hallmarks that will allow positive identification of island payload genes in general, and therefore indicate candidates for novel pathogenicity genes. Structure determination for such candidates may suggest pathogenicity mechanisms, and additionally help determine whether they are highly diverged versions of known protein folds or instead represent novel folds that may have evolved de novo.
PHYLOGENOMIC VISUALIZATION OF GENOMIC ISLANDS
One method for finding genomic islands is based on the phylogenomic principle that islands occur sporadically among closely related strains. The rich visualization below puts the total gene content of forty Brucella genomes before the eye at once, and highlights islands as darker regions. Browser-based forms of such visualizations allow mouseover labeling to explore taxon and gene names, and switching between different color-coding schemes to emphasize different gene properties. Brucella genomes in phylogenetic order in rows along the y-axis, and 600 genes in pan-genome order along the x-axis. The bars wrap after each 600-gene set to show the two complete pan-chromosomes. Color coding: black, gene absent; pink, rRNA genes, red, tRNA genes, green, integrase genes; blue, transposase genes; yellow, other genes.
Pan-Genome Protocol. The first challenge is to organize all genes into the chromosomallyordered pan-genome. My currently preferred method is to align all genomes under comparison (typically a genus-level group) into sequence blocks using mugsy [3] , to order the blocks with phylogenetic consideration using Gasts [4] , and then annotate the pan-genome ordering of DNA to convert it to a pan-genome ordering of genes using mafAnnotate.pl. The output is converted to "xy-color" files using PanXyc.pl, that specify the color-coding at each gene, and these are converted into the final image and javascripted HTML pages using xyColorPan.pl.
PHYLOGENOMIC IDENTIFICATION OF GENOMIC ISLANDS
While it is valuable to enable users to explore phylogenomic island data visually, as above, it is also important to develop methods that call genomic islands automatically without requiring user intervention. Several aspects of genomic islands have been used as a basis for automated identification: i) their preference for integrating into tRNA/tmRNA genes, ii) their frequently observed bacteriophage nature, iii) their differing nucleotide and amino acid composition relative to the core genome, and iv) their sporadic occurrence among closely related strains, the latter aspect lending itself to phylogenomic approaches to island-finding. Because all these aspects have exceptions, none is a perfect approach for island-finding; combined approaches will likely perform best.
To understand the evolution of the multidrug-resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC BAA-2146 (Kpn2146), whose genome sequence we recently completed [5] , we sought to characterize its genomic island content. We applied my Islander program for finding genomic islands in tRNA and tmRNA genes [6] . This program is distinguished by its precise specification of island termini, providing gold standard island sets; it found six islands in Kpn2146. We also applied the program Phast which identifies clusters of phage genes [7] . This program supported three of the Islander islands, and identified four additional islands, one precisely. The ten resulting islands accounted for 6.3% of the Kpn2146 chromosome, and were used as a training set to identify additional islands in a novel phylogenomic method termed "learned phyloblocks".
The chromosomes from Kpn2146 and the 11 other complete genomes within the Klebsiella clade were aligned using mugsy [3] . This alignment partitioned the Kpn2146 chromosome into intervals termed "phyloblocks" where all positions share the same phylotype, i.e., presence/absence profile among the other genomes (Fig. 2) . Phyloblocks largely respect gene and other feature boundaries (phyloblock junctions fall into inter-feature spaces 3.81-fold more frequently than expected for random distribution on the chromosome, P=2e-16), providing biological validation. All phylotypes were evaluated for phylogenetic complexity, by reconciling a robust genome tree with its subtree containing only the phylotype taxa. This classified each nonubiquitous phylotype as either simple (explainable by a single gain/loss event), or complex (requiring multiple gains/losses).
The nonubiquitous phylotypes accounted for much (47.5%) of the Kpn2146 chromosome, suggesting that gene flux is high in Klebsiella, and that nonubiquity is too broad a class to pinpoint additional integrative genomic islands. We reasoned that some nonubiquitous phylotypes might be more indicative than others of horizontally transferred islands, if there are particular "highways" of island transfer for Klebsiella. Phylotypes were ranked by the fraction of their nucleotides in the training islands. "Learned" phyloblocks, those for which this fraction was > 0.25, accounted for 7.6% of the chromosome, a reasonably-sized genome component within which to find additional islands. The phylogenetically complex types were significantly overrepresented among the learned phylotypes (36 of 38) relative to the non-learned phylotypes (183 of 246) (one-sided  test of proportions: P < 0.005). However the learned group did contain two important phylotypes that had been classified as phylogenetically simple, Kpn2146-only and Kpn2146 with only its closest related genome.
Learned phyloblocks indicated the island Kpn23SapB, with an integrase gene and att site pair, that was missed by Islander and Phast. Kpn23SapB is the only known Kpn2146 genomic island bearing an antibiotic resistance gene (the AadA4 cassette of an integron-related region). Learned phyloblocks also indicated a large gene cluster for capsular polysaccharide synthesis (cps). Although Klebsiella is generally described as an opportunistic pathogen, the capsule is considered one of its major pathogenicity determinants. One publication on Klebsiella cps regions has described them as highly "diverse" [8] , while the phyloblocks result and further inspection moreover suggests that they may be mobile and a worthy object of future study. An overview of learned phyloblocks across the chromosome (Fig. 2) shows the tight mapping to cps, mobile islands, and transposing insertion sequences. Learned phyloblocks also provided excellent definition of island termini (Fig. 3) , confirming those from Islander, and helping identify att sites for two of the three coarsely determined Phast islands. Island finding has advanced beyond the Kpn2146 analysis, to survey all available complete prokaryotic genomes. Islander and Phast programs have been applied, identifying over 4000 islands. Mugsy alignments have been produced for each multi-genome genus, and phylotypes have been taken, in preparation for applying learned phyloblocks. 
CONCLUSIONS
This work advances Sandia's position in the area of emerging disease, by producing new tools for genomic analysis, databases of genomic islands (the building blocks of pathogens) and their gene content, and principles of how genomic islands move among bacteria to generate novel pathogens. It will allow bioinformatic prediction of novel pathogenicity genes. Such elucidation of the natural pathways of pathogen emergence provides background information that will enable determination of whether a threat organism's genome was produced by bioengineering. With our software that finds islands based on target gene preference and on phylogenomic considerations, together with others' software based on nucleotide composition and phage-like gene clustering, we have an excellent arsenal of tools that I believe can solidify grant applications NIAID or DTRA. Our current aim is to focus these tools on Burkholderia, correlating islands with pathogenicity genes, and presenting a white paper to DTRA. 
